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+442073969000 - http://www.thegoring.com/

Here you can find the menu of The Goring Afternoon Tea in City of London,Westminster. At the moment, there
are 16 meals and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

The Goring Afternoon Tea:
very good classic afternoon in a beautiful and bright environment. the service is polite, but not the warmest. the
food was delicious, they have an interesting selection of tees. the room is quiet and the tables are not too close

to each other, which is always beautiful. we had a nice time! read more. What User doesn't like about The Goring
Afternoon Tea:

generally a good visit, but a few tweaks could dramatically improve the dings. 1. supplying the three afternoon
tea elements at the same time means that due to the time they come into the terrace items like the opernkuchen
is warm and unpleasant in the sun coming through the conservatory roof. 2. five different bakes for a table of two
to serve is a strange mix with someone who fights over a single object. yes I am a... read more. Perfectly pairing

with the meals of the establishment are the fresh and succulent juices on the drinks menu, For a snack in
between, the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. At the bar, you can still relax

after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the customers of the restaurant love
the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Desser�
FRESH STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM

Spirit�
MARTINI

Aperitif
GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Alcoholi� Beverage�
BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE

A�ernoo� Te�
A SELECTION OF FINGER SANDWICHES

�� Bollinger Te�
A GLASS OF BOLLINGER

�� Bollinger R�� Te�
A GLASS OF BOLLINGER ROSÉ

Our Product� an� Men�
SAVOURY

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

DESSERTS

�� Traditiona� Gorin� Te�
FRESHLY BAKED, WARM HOMEMADE
SCONES WITH DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED
CREAM AND JAM

CAKES, BAKES, FANCIES AND TARTS

TEA, BREWED TO YOUR LIKING
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:30-16:30
Tuesday 15:30-16:30
Wednesday 15:30-16:30
Thursday 15:30-16:30
Friday 15:30-16:30
Saturday 13:00-16:30
Sunday 13:00-16:00
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